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Thqe Profession of Elementary Teacher.

A.nd, first, is it a profession ? Viewed through the delusive
!nediumu of personal interest, the majority of our readers may be
ltlclinled to consider the question as superfluous. We ourselves
Lad fondly hoped that the growth of the cause of education, and
the rapîd strides made by the teacher himself in the estimation
of the public, Lad unmistakably stamped bis position as on a par
'*ithl those who receive the courtesies due to gentlemen. Yet
?latforma speakers tell us that Il the profession of Elementary
ýeacher is hardly recognized' in this country ;" and, if we take
1%dvertisements as the straw indicative of the state of the atmos-
ehere of public opinion on thc subject, we perceive that the Ele-
1iI8itary Teacher is addressed in similar terms to those applied
t' ifenial servants. Wc read constantly Il A mnan is wanted for
tor, -National Schools, or "lA Man and' swf aerqie

t , &c.) or-to conciliate the extreme susceptibilies of somne
Yf4if or stray from a higher sphere-the generic terni Ilperson 'l
lernployed ; and whero we read "a master " or "rnmistress " is

Ilqiewe may consider the extreme limit o? advertising
Oo0urtesy has been reached.

When the elastie nature of the terni If profession " is consid-
eed, it may cause some astonishmcnt that there should be anydubiousness in the public mind in its application to the teacher.
]1 1utting on one side the three recognized professions-the service
of the Crown, the Law, the Church-which have the sanction of
41itiquity and usage, we see a motley army under the banner of
CPOfessions," each division of which would consider the delin-

qiient fit only for the other side of the northern wind who dis-
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puted. or omitted to give its members, the title and treatment
due to gentlemen. If we mention painting, sculpture, music,
literature and science. it is only that we may arrive rapidly at
the general conclusion that the termi profession is applied to
those occupations in life in which intellect plays a more promi-
nent part than manual dexterity, and whose members are consid-
ered to be above the so-called Ilworking classes" in social status,
influence, and consideration. Those peculiarities in the Elemen-
tary Teacher that, directly or indirectly, tend to debar him from,
this position are worth lis attention and study, both individ-
ually and collectively - individually, fromn the fact that the
whole body is compose& of units, and is but a reflex of its mem-
bers-collectively because it is thc movement of large bodies that
commands respect, and only in co-operative action can his riglits
be maintained or bis demands enforced.

Perhaps one of the most abnormal states o? civilised lifeis
presented in the position of the Teacher. The distinct, and often
diverse, influences, each of which is professionally mortal in is
effeets, that regulate his actions, or control his ideas, May, wc
think, challenge camparison in any other sphere of life. We hiave
the Government, that holds the rod in terrorem of cancelling the
certificate if certain notions are not carried out in the manage-
ment of the sehool ; and however capricious these notions rnay
be-whether, at one time, a master does not turn ont Lis pupils
small encyclopSediSe of scientifie knowledge, or at another, if he
fail in passing a certain percentage in the "lThree R's"-"t My
Lords" can, if they choose, cancel his certificate, or deg-rade his
professional, status. There ought certainly to be sufficient Ilgrip"
in this power Ilto keep the wretcli in order " who must needs
have some set in authority over him ; but we have also the com-
mittees, sometimes holding opinions and objects the very anti-
podes of those enunciated by My Lords, and whose powers are
nearly co-equal in their effects with those of the central author-
ity. Wlien we mention that there is a third influence-the pa-
rental-which, by cutting off the supply, cau starve the teacher
into a surrender at discretion, it may Le thought we have reached
the extent of our tether; but beyond these is an army of cog-
noscenti and illuminati, who are for ever skirmishing on his
borders, alarming him with Ildrill," frightening him with Ilolo-
gies," or disturbing Lis peace with Ilmusic." Can, we ask in full
confidence, a parallel Le found. to this state of things in any pro-
fession or trade within the limits of this realm ?

I'Oume XV. Quebec, Province of Quebec, April, 1871.


